Introduction
In designing the PEP optical diagnostics we have been able to build on the experience gained with SPEAR.1 Most of the problems at SPEAR could be traced to the optical diagnostic system being inside the tunnel. nel. A machine shutdown is required for any maintenance or modification. This implies that in order to make such an instrument successful, a large engineering effort must be mounted to ensure 100% operation at startup. The functions that do not work at startup may never be made to work; this has happened at several machines. Experimental setups are likewise risky and time consuming.
A point which has been borne out in both SPEAR and PEP is that the mechanical part of the instrument, the special vacuum chamber, the optical mounts, the alignment and adjustments, require approximately 60% of the effort and cost of the optical diagnostics. It is far better to economize on detectors and electronics than on mechanical and optical essentials.
Vacuum Chamber2
The two PEP primary mirrors, one each for e+ and e-, are of pure Be, flat and optically polished, clamped to water-cooled mounts on the chamber wall. The mirrors share one chamber at one arc symmetry point. A slot 5 mm high cuts through both at the beam median plane to allow the powerful small angle x-ray flux to pass through without heating the mirrors, for good closed orbits. The design of the mirrors is thus conservative: Be mirrors can withstand the radiation from a maximum beam without permanent deformation,l but under normal operating conditions they see very little thermal load.
Alignment of mirrors is done in the vacuum laboratory during final assembly. Since the (Be) mirrors are closely (optically) followed b. adjustable mirrors, the alignment tolerance is 10-radian on two axes. The mirrors have no adjustments outside the chamber.
The exit ports are synthetic fused quartzt discs, 13 mm thick, 15 cm diameter, sealed to flanges through glass grades. System aperture at this point is determined by the Be mirrors, whose elliptical surface defines a 6.4 cm diameter circle. The excess diameter of the ports allows for optical distortion at the edges due to the sealing process. To improve the RF impedance of the chamber, a fine BeCu screen shields the exit port.
Vibration is a serious concern in this system since the source, the beam, is 6 m from the first optical element, the Be mirror. A tolerance of 50 vm for vibrationinduced image degradation gives an angular vibration limit of 10-5 radian. Detailed studies2 showed the major source of vibration to be the mirror water cooling. The chamber design is heavy and solid to minimize vibration: 500 Kg of sand in the chamber support stand also serves as a damping mass.
Two chambers on each side of the mirror chamber need special design to allow horizontal (7 x The horizontal beam size (5 mm) increases this to 230 pm and using the full horizontal aperture of the instrument (7x 10-3 radian) increases it to 600 vpm.
Orbit shifts not greater than ±3 mm do not require focus correction, although this capability exists in the instrument. The horizontal field must be stopped down to .5x 10-3 radian to utilize the full resolution of the system.
The criterion that all the optical elements possible are to be accessible during beam operation puts the first focussing element 23 m from the light source. To achieve an overall magnificationc-1 in a limited space, we use a Newtonian reflecting telescope with an "eyepiece" magnifier ( Fig. 1) . The specified field of view of the telescope is 40 mm diameter circle at 20 m, an angular field of 2x 10-3 radian, but the field within which high resolution is needed is 1x 10-4 radian. This is well within the "good" field of a spherical reflector,4 even when the prime image is magnified. The Be mirror and the quartz windows were tested by standard optical methods. The windows, which gave less than X/4 distortion before being fused into the glass grades, were distorted as much as 2X in the worst case.
The optical system was tested in situ in the ring. The mirror vacuum chamber was installed and aligned with chambers removed through the first adjacent bend § Manufactured by General Scanning Corporation. magnet. Temporary windows on the ends of the vacuum chamber kept it clean through the optical tests. Using sources and targets positioned at the emission point in the bend magnets, the plane reflecting mirrors and focussing elements were aligned. The system magnification and resolution were defined with white and filtered white light. The results showed system resolution much smaller than the synchrotron light diffraction limit.
Startup, Operation and Modifications
In the first days of PEP operation, the full aperture photomultipliers provided one of the chief clues to the progress of beam storage. They have served the function of first-used machine diagnostic since and their function is so necessary that we intend to move them into the tunnel, where they will be unaffected by any possible misalignment problem.
As soon as beam was stored, the television cameras came into use. The effective field of view on screen, based on predicted orbit corrections, was 15 mmx 15 mm. From day-to-day, the beam spot was completely off the TV camera. We finally realized that this was due to very large local orbit distortions, and remote control alignment of the system to keep the image centered has been added.
Beam current measurement is essential in studying injection rates and beam lifetime. The photometric system exhibited extreme sensitivity to orbit changes, this being traced to its position on the optical table downstream of numerous apertures. A move upstream to a point within the telescope near the prime focus has greatly improved the stability of current measurement, especially for the case of topping up a stored beam, a situation in which the photomultiplier is not usable. The short term stability of current measurement has reached 1 x 10-3 with a filtering time constant of 1 s.
When the optical system is out of focus, two beam images appear. This is due to the slot in the primary (Be) mirror. This effect is useful for focussing the image in the same manner as a split-image range finder on a camera. If the telescope is seriously miscollimated, the two images can appear quite different, even having different tilts. The slot passes enough visible synchrotron light power to cause errors in the photometric beam-current measurement system due to vertical orbit shifts.
The smallest vertical profile yet observed is 750 pm FWHM, much larger than the theoretical minimum of 230 pm. Systematic work remains to be done to separate the contributions to the measured profile size from optical and beam effects.
The long lever arms and the large number of adjustable components make the alignment of the system critical and easy to upset. An internal alignment system has been added which projects the image of a reticle through the whole system, for both e+ and e-, into all detectors. This lets us adjust and modify the system during beam-off times without having to fear a misaligned instrument at startup. The profile scanners, controlled by an input voltage, are computer-driven via a CAMAC D/A channel. The voltage levels corresponding to light intensity on the profile are similarly read back to the computer. The selection of separate bunches can be computer-controlled, as can various shutters to set baselines. Centering the beams on the scan is simple, since a beam centered on the television camera crosshairs is centered on the scan. The sampling oscilloscope used for bunch length measurement is in the optics building, physically close to the fast photodiode. The low-frequency horizontal and vertical output signals from the oscilloscope are sent over analog channels to PEP control for routine display.
Conclusions
Building the diagnostic system out of the tunnel has been worth the effort. Modifications have been made on almost all systems, and a completely new system, the bunch-by-bunch current measurement, has been developed during physics running on PEP. New detectors, CCD-scanned photodiode arrays, have been tested and installed by others on the optical table, and machine physics experimenters have used the optics building as a laboratory.
The ultimate vertical resolution of the instrument is just at the limit of being useful for overall machine coupling studies. For higher resolution on a machine of the same size, one must use ultraviolet optics or x-ray devices9 such as the one now installed on PEP. For machines with larger radii of curvature, such systems are absolutely necessary.
